Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Hayden Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Finishing tactical review on the bridge ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::In mess hall::

XO_Wendy says:
::on bridge sitting in the big chair::

EnsValrek says:
::in his quarters reading some reports::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check last simulation.. number are not good looking.. ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::heads to bridge::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Hayden is still travelling through the Little Owl nebula, approaching it's center.

OPSgesuin says:
:: at OPS console::

CMO_Revee says:
:::in quarters reviewing tapes of holodeck medical emergency simulations::

FCO_Mathe says:
::Enters bridge & sits at helm::

EnsValrek says:
::knows his bridge duty is coming soon::

XO_Wendy says:
Tac: eta to nebula?

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: in engineering ::

Host JamesGM says:
Info:  The Little Owl nebula's center is a vacuum.

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: programming simulations ::

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Eta 10 minutes..

CNS_Kent says:
:: in office reviewing files ::

CSO_Gol says:
::at science station::

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: We will need to run another power transfer test

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Are you ready ?

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: programs emergency evacuation simulation drills ::

OPSgesuin says:
aye

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: what are you picking up on the scans?

CSO_Gol says:
::scans the area::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: prepare simulation.. ::*Valrek*: Are you ready ?

OPSgesuin says:
CTO: starting test

FCO_Mathe says:
::Begins to simulate attack patterns::

CSO_Gol says:
XO: A large vacuum in the center of the nebula.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Begin to modify power to transfer it to shield and simulate attack :::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Yes, I am on my way

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Simulation as begin..

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Simulate a hit on the starboard and a intruder alert on deck 4 ::

EnsValrek says:
::exits his quarters immediately and finds his way to the bridge::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Intruder alert on deck 4 ..

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: wonders where EO is ::

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: Compare that with the starfleet data base to see if there are any other nebulas with a vacuum at the center

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check Valrek reaction time ::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO*On my way

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Transfer more power to the shield..

EnsValrek says:
::changes direction to deck 4

EnsValrek says:
::

OPSgesuin says:
CTO: aye

CTO_Jexta says:
:: <Ens.Korn, play hide and seek on deck 4 >::

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Aye, checking databases now.  I'll have the result in a moment.

XO_Wendy says:
Ops: ship's status?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: See that the power to the shield as increase (sim) :: OPS: Okay.. more power to forward Phaser array.. ?

EnsValrek says:
::goes to the computer at deck 4::

CMO_Revee says:
::turns off video player and rubs tired eyes:::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: <Ens. Korn. find place to hide from security ::>

CMO_Revee says:
::leans back in chair and stretches::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Report on intruder status .. ?

EnsValrek says:
::checks for intruders on the deck::

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: eta to nebula?

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Intruder Alert...one intruder detected

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: 3 mins

CTO_Jexta says:
:: <Ens.Korn see Valrek not so far from here .. move nearby him ::>

CSO_Gol says:
XO: According to the database records this is a rare occurrence.

XO_Wendy says:
CSO: notify stellar cartography, then, to begin monitoring scanners

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::in stellar cartography going over science reports on the region::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Good try to stop him.. :: see that he has more power the forward array.. :: OPS: Okay now turn off Forward Phasers and transfer all power to Torpedo Launcher

EnsValrek says:
::pulls out phaser and continues to survey the deck::

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: anything we need to be concerned about in the vacuum?

CNS_Kent says:
:: leaves offices, heads for the lounge ::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: <Ens. Korn Jump shoot a sim hit to Valrek from behind :: >

EnsValrek says:
::motions to the security team to separate and take different corridors::

CSO_Gol says:
*Mizzi*: I'm sending over records now of a vacuum of space existing in the center of the Little Owl Nebula.

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Ens.Korn see the security reinforcement arrives and that he has missed Valrek ::>

CSO_Gol says:
::transmits data to stellar cartography::

CMO_Revee says:
::makes notes about the medical simulation run last night, and yawns from lack of sleep::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see that power transfer is a little slow .. ::

EnsValrek says:
::spins around and sees Ens. Korn::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi>*Gol* Thanks...  I'm receiving the information now...  how many scans have you run on it?

CTO_Jexta says:
::<Ens. Korn> begin to run .. ::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* We have the intruder sighted

COwinston says:
:::::: in the big chair::::::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO/XO: We are nearing the centre now

XO_Wendy says:
::gets up from under CO and moves to XO chair::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Understood , what is your location ?

CSO_Gol says:
XO: No, but it appears to be a great place to test maneuverability of the ship.

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: slow to impulse

EnsValrek says:
::chases Ens Korn and some of the security team joins in::

FCO_Mathe says:
::slows to impulse::

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: still trying to reach EO Susman ::

COwinston says:
WW: keep this up its time you handled something like this :: grins::::

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Ens.Korn change corridor and enter a Jefferies tube ::>

CSO_Gol says:
*Mizzi*: I've run two scans so far, would you like any other types of scans completed?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Wait for Valrek to give his location ::

EnsValrek says:
::fires a sim shot over Ens. Korn's shoulder::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: I was handling it until you sat on me ::smiles::

EOSusman says:
:: At JT 48 ::

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: testing engineering systems, waiting for her staff to arrive, looks at her watch and notes the time ::

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Ens Korn manage to evade the shot ::>

COwinston says:
WW: well your lap looked comfortable.....

FCO_Mathe says:
::slows to 3/4 impulse::

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Ens. Korn begin to climb a stair a lock a pannel behind him ::>

COwinston says:
:::: gets up and wonders around watching the crew at work::::::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* The intruder is near Jeffers Tube 35

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> *Gol* Sure....  try and look for X-Rays near the center of the nebula....  and check for any quantum subspace fluctuations....

XO_Wendy says:
CO: Not as comfortable as that big chair, though ::eyes the comfy captain's chair longingly::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Understood.. Begin to raise forcefield in the area ::

COwinston says:
WW: someday youll get one of yoru own.......

CTO_Jexta says:
:: continue tactical simulation ::

COwinston says:
::: watches jexta work:::::

CSO_Gol says:
*Mizzi*: Begginning scans, I'll have some results for you momentarily.

CEO_Lizzy says:
*Susman* Ensign, report to engineering.

EOSusman says:
:: Moves to Enginnering ::

EnsValrek says:
::motions for some of the security team to stay behind incase Ens Korn doubles back and continues on::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: This vacuum will be a perfect place to test the maneuverability to the ship

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Ens.Korn hit a forcefield.. has to move to Corridor on deck 3 ::>

EOSusman says:
*CEO* Aye, sir

OPSgesuin says:
:: starts counting stars::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::thoughts go to Revee....  wondering if she's busy in SickBay or not::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: Shall I bring us to orbit the centre?

EOSusman says:
:: Reaches Eng. Room ::

COwinston says:
WW: yes continue as you had planned pretend im nto here ww

EnsValrek says:
::arrives on deck 3 with half of the security team....they spread out::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check sensors.. .. see where Korn is.. :: *Valrek*: Intruder is now on deck 3.. corridor 4

EOSusman says:
CEO: Susman reporting, sir.

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters lounge, joins a group of off duty personnel:: ::thinks it's about time to get out and meet more of the crew::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* We are now on deck 3

CTO_Jexta says:
<::Ens.Korn sees Valrek and run the other way.. ::>

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: aye

EnsValrek says:
::hears the foot steps and follows::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: continue power transfer simulation with Ltjg Delay ::>

CSO_Gol says:
*Mizzi*: I'm not picking up any X-rays, however there are some quantum subspace fluctuations.  I'm sending the data over now.

FCO_Mathe says:
::engages full impulse and brings Hayden into a swift orbit of the vacuum::

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: initiates a program on main engineering console ::

COwinston says:
*revee* this is Winston, are you finished with those physicals?

CSO_Gol says:
:Transmits data to stellar cartography::

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Ens.Korn get his phasers out and begin to shoot ::>

EOSusman says:
:: Checks the IPS and the second M/ARA ::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see phasers hit on control simulation display.. security officer have been hit.. ::

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: I'm detecting an overload in the intermix chamber.

EnsValrek says:
::the security team has sealed off all exits from deck 3 and Valrek has ordered the rest of the security team to join them on deck 3::

COwinston says:
WW: when you get a second lets go to my RR and discuss something

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi>*Gol* Thanks!  ;:begins going over quantum subspace fluctuation data...::

CMO_Revee says:
CO:   completed three days ago sir,   forwarded them to you at that time

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Ens.Korn keep shooting on approaching security officers ::>

XO_Wendy says:
CO: aye

COwinston says:
*revee* aye

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: I'll see it. Can you tell me more?

COwinston says:
: enters RR::::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Deck3 is sealed off by the team..we should have him soon.

CSO_Gol says:
::tests range of long range scanners::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi>::charts points of the fluctuations::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Good.. a few of your officers have been hit .. be prudent

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Continue to check Tactical simulation ::

CMO_Revee says:
CO:  ran emergency medical simulations last night sir, I am presently reviewing the tapes

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye

XO_Wendy says:
Bridge crew: I want you to put the ship through some maneuverabillity drills and see how she responds ... try to keep her in one piece, though ::grins::

COwinston says:
*revee* aye

CTO_Jexta says:
<::Ens.Korn continue shooting::>

EnsValrek says:
::tells the rest of the team to be cautious::

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: It may have something to do with the power transfer ops is working with, check it out.

XO_Wendy says:
Bridge crew: Standard starfleet stuff to start ... we'll try some fancy stuff if she passes the initial tests ::grins again::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Keep a look on security simulation display ::

EnsValrek says:
::takes cover and fires shotts at Ens. Korn::

CSO_Gol says:
::determines what range the SRS can reach while still giving very accurate and detailed info::

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Aye, sir :: Takes a Tricorder ::

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: notices the warp core is glowing much brighter and smiles to herself ::

CTO_Jexta says:
<::Ens.Korn is hit ::>

COwinston says:
:::: brings up some data on the current situation with the dominion war:::::::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* The intruder has been hit

EOSusman says:
:: Check the EPS taps ::

CMO_Revee says:
::decides to take remaining tapes to sickbay office, needing a change of scenery ::

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: there are fluctuations in the warp core that should not be there, cause is unknown.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: See the beeping of Security simulation :: *Valrek*: good Job Valrek .. you got him..

EnsValrek says:
::the security team closes in on the hit Ens. Korn::

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Are we at Warp?

CMO_Revee says:
:::exits quarters and proceeds to TL::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye, thank you

CMO_Revee says:
Computer::    Sickbay

CTO_Jexta says:
<:: Ens. Korn begin to act his death::><Ens.Korn>:Aloud:  Ah.. errr.. I'm dying.. argg.. :: fall on the floor faking his death ::

EnsValrek says:
::congradulates the team on a job well done::

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: the intermix ratio has exceeded 1.15 to 1 can you compensate?

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: begin running performance drills

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: i'll check it, sir

EnsValrek says:
::smiles at Ens. Korn's terrible acting::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Good work Valrek Security Simulation over..

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: Aye ma'am

CMO_Revee says:
::stops at replicator for a large coffee::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: go back to tactical console.. ::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Red Alert klaxons go off on Deck 5.

XO_Wendy says:
Ops: monitor systems closely

EnsValrek says:
::helps Ens. Korn up::

COwinston says:
Computer: on my mark begin to run simualtion Winstonbravo183hayden

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi>::going over data...  taking his time::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye

XO_Wendy says:
TAc: report

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: smiles to herself ::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: hear red alert and move to console ::

COwinston says:
::::: leaves RR and heads to the bridge:::::::

CSO_Gol says:
::checks internal scanners::

CMO_Revee says:
::hears red alert on Sickbay deck:::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* is this another similation?

FCO_Mathe says:
ENG: I am going to test the manuvering thrusters, are you ready?

COwinston says:
OPS: how are the power relays holding?

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Not that I know..

OPSgesuin says:
well within perimeters

CMO_Revee says:
::drops coffee in trash and head quickly to sickbay, looking around for cause of red alert::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye, do you need me on the bridge?

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: report

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Go take a look .. I'll try to figure it out from here.. be prudent..

CNS_Kent says:
:: makes her excuses to her new friends, exits the lounge ::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Go with a security team and try to see if there is anything wrong..

COwinston says:
gesiun: have the weapons system been giving any power yet?

FCO_Mathe says:
::slows to 1/4 impulse::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye , we will check it out

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: I read a fluctuation in the port EPS Tap too, sir

CMO_Revee says:
Security:: what is the nature of the red alert on Sickbay deck 5

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Computer: Destructive biological agent detected.  Deck 5.  SickBay.  ::rest of ship goes to Red Alert::

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: goes to console away from Susman and taps her comm badge :: *Capt* I am running a simulation, don't be alarmed by a warp core breech alert.

CNS_Kent says:
::heads to T/L:: TL: deck 5

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check internal sensor ::

OPSgesuin says:
no, would you like me to power them

EnsValrek says:
::goes to the computer and sees where the trouble is::

FCO_Mathe says:
::Begins to test manuvering thrusters by first tring a flip::

CMO_Revee says:
Computer :: force field to seal sickbay::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Go and evacuate Sickbay immediatly..

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: suspend testing until the cause of the red alert is determined

FCO_Mathe says:
::Increases to 1/2 impulse and flips again::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Sir, would you like me to seal off Deck 5?

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Can you shut down the Port EPS tap?

EnsValrek says:
:: takes the security team to deck 5 and stops all traffic going that way::

CMO_Revee says:
Medics:: evacuate sickbay

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: can you re-route?

CTO_Jexta says:
*CMO*: What's going on down there doctor.. what is the biological element which is causing this situation ?

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* We are at deck five and are evacuating the entire deck

FCO_Mathe says:
::increases to 3/4 impulse & does several manuvering tactics from a battle simulation::

COwinston says:
OPS: no thats the job of the cto i was just curious

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Sir.. we have a biological alert on deck 5..

EOSusman says:
:: Thinks :: May be..........if i change the Crystal ratio.......

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: good. regroup them on deck 4

XO_Wendy says:
Jexta: Have you alerted sickbay?

COwinston says:
WW: status of that red alert klaxon?

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye, Deck 4

Host JamesGM says:
Action: <Computer> Warning.  Destructive Biological Agent detected.  Deck 4.  Deck 6.

FCO_Mathe says:
::increases to full impulse & does the same::

CMO_Revee says:
CTO:: not able to investigate agent as of yet , still clearing crew and putting up a containment field

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Yes.. they're not responding yet..

CNS_Kent says:
::exits T/L, heads to sickbay::

COwinston says:
::::: sits back and watches how WW handles this::::::

CTO_Jexta says:
XO,CO: Sir.. the biological agent is present on deck 4

XO_Wendy says:
Ops: See what you can pick up on internal scanners on deck 5

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: any ideas?

EnsValrek says:
::the security team directs everyone to deck 4 as they search all rooms on deck 5::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Change of orders .. regroup to engineering and evacuate deck 4 immediatly !

XO_Wendy says:
Jexta: aye

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Evacuation are in progress

CSO_Gol says:
CO: The biological agent is spreading through the ship shall I set up a containment field?

CMO_Revee says:
Medic:: enviromental suits for all personnel still in the sickbay area

OPSgesuin says:
XO: its flooded 8 sections and is spreading

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Perhaps one port coil is offline

CNS_Kent says:
:: follow revee's lead & helps in the evacuation::

CTO_Jexta says:
CSO: Can you locate the biological agent and identify it ?

COwinston says:
CSO: direct that inquiry to the XO

EnsValrek says:
::tells the team of the change in orders::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: monitor status of security officers::

CSO_Gol says:
XO: The biological agent is spreading through the ship shall I set up a containment field?

XO_Wendy says:
OPS: set up level 3 containment fields around the agent

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: try to realign it

EnsValrek says:
::the team directs all evacuated personel to another deck::

CMO_Revee says:
Computer::  flush air from sealed deck 5 and vent directly outside

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Can you tell me again the Ratio, please

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::ignores red alert.....  thinks he's catching on to the cause of the nebula's vacuum center::

XO_Wendy says:
CSO: work with OPS to set up the fields

CTO_Jexta says:
*CMO*: Doctor.. are you there ?

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Yes, it is spreading from Deck 5 through to Deck's 4 & 6.

EnsValrek says:
::as soon as everyone is clear, the team goes to engineering::

CMO_Revee says:
CTO::  yes

OPSgesuin says:
XO the bio-neural circutry is the cause.

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman 1:1

XO_Wendy says:
OPS: explain

CTO_Jexta says:
CSO: Darn.. CO,XO: Sir.. I think we should evacuate deck 3 to 7 immediatly for safety precautions..

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* All personel are on Decks 1 and 2

Host JamesGM says:
Action: <Computer> Warning: Destructive biological agent detected.  Deck 7. Deck 3.

CMO_Revee says:
CTO:: I am still in sickbay, I have two other medical personell with me, we are in enviromental suits

CSO_Gol says:
Ops: I think a level 3 containment field should do the trick, I'm setting up the parameters now.

XO_Wendy says:
CTO: do it

COwinston says:
::::: looks at jexta and points to the xo:::::

EnsValrek says:
*CTO*  The security team and I are in engineering

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Good.. seal off deck 3 immediatly..

CMO_Revee says:
CTO:: unable to locate the origin of the biological agen

XO_Wendy says:
*Revee* what effect is this agent having on the crew?

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye

Host JamesGM says:
<Ensign E Shue>  ::stumbles into SickBay...  her uniform smoking and some parts of her skin having melted...::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Ask the Engineerg to help you in the sealing process

OPSgesuin says:
Its infecting the cerciut bags in the jefferies tubes

CTO_Jexta says:
*Revee*: Doctor.. can you here me ?

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* Aye

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check situation on deck 3 to 7::

EnsValrek says:
CEO : We have to seal off Deck 3

CTO_Jexta says:
*Engineering*: can you beam up anyone left in those area ?

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: report

XO_Wendy says:
*Revee* Is the agent infecting the crew in any way?

FCO_Mathe says:
::Brings Hayden to a closer orbit with the vacuum::

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Well. ithink we should realign the crystal

CMO_Revee says:
::Grags Shue and pushes her into decontamination shower::

CSO_Gol says:
XO: I'm implementing a level 3 containment field from Decks3-7 now.

EnsValrek says:
::finds the controls to seal off the decks

CTO_Jexta says:
:: keep track of sealing procedure. .::

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: check for micro fractures first

CEO_Lizzy says:
*Jexta* beam whom?

CSO_Gol says:
::implements containment field arround Decks 3-7::

CMO_Revee says:
XO:: I have an injured crew member at this time,   some burns,    I will report back when I complete treatment

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: What is this agent doing to threaten this ship besides setting off our red alert klaxons?

COwinston says:
::::: walks around the bridge observing the crew:::::

EnsValrek says:
CEO: I am sealing off deck 3

EOSusman says:
:: Moves to WPS Console and checks ::

CTO_Jexta says:
*CEO*: Any one left on deck 3,4 ,5 ,6 or 7 .. immediatly .. And put a containement field and purify them..

EnsValrek says:
::seals deck 3 ::

CEO_Lizzy says:
*Jexta* acknowledged

CTO_Jexta says:
:: thinks:: CO: Sir.. we don't have any choice.. we must shut down all Bio-Neural circuitry immediatly..

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: No unusual readings, sir

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: locks onto any life forms on decks 3 thru 7 and beams them to CB2 witha containment field ::

XO_Wendy says:
OPS: Status of the bio-neural circuitry?

COwinston says:
::::: looks at jexta dn points to the xo::::::

OPSgesuin says:
CSO: what kind of agent is it

EnsValrek says:
CEO: I sealed off deck 3 but it sin't working. What am I doing wrong here?

EOSusman (warpdiag.wav)

CSO_Gol says:
XO: It's destroying the bio-gel packs in the jeffries tubes.

XO_Wendy says:
Jexta: Is that possible without shutting off essential ship systems?

CMO_Revee says:
::puts oxygen mask on Ens. Shue and scans burn sites::

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: very well, try to realign the crystal, but be careful.

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Maybe.. you would have to aks the OPS officer..

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Yes, sir

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Report ?

Host JamesGM says:
Action: The Hayden is hailed from Starbase 78.

XO_Wendy says:
CSO: Is that all this agent appears to be threatening? Is there any danger to biological life forms?

EnsValrek says:
Lizzy: I need some help with sealing off deck 3...it isn't working

COwinston says:
:::: notices incoming hail::::::

FCO_Mathe says:
::nudges OPS::

OPSgesuin says:
XO: degrating I suggest we shut offbio curcuits we still have islinear

COwinston says:
Ops: open channel

EnsValrek says:
*CTO* We are having trouble sealing off deck 3

OPSgesuin says:
open

EOSusman says:
:: Changes alignment to ....:: Lizzy: May be 5 degrees down?

COwinston says:
<com> this is winston SF

Host JamesGM says:
<SB78> COM Hayden:  Hayden....  we've received new orders for you from Starfleet Command.

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Yes, according to reports from Sickbay there are crewmembers experiencing extreme pain and it is as if there skin is melting away.

COwinston says:
<com> sb78: understoond send them to my RR ill take it there

COwinston says:
:::::: enters RR and goes to console::::::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check to see if there is anyone left on deck 3 to 7 ::

Host JamesGM says:
<SB78> COM Hayden:  Acknowledged.  ::sends mission orders to Hayden and is relayed to RR:::  Starbase 78 out.

CMO_Revee says:
::notes the acid like atmostpher within the sickbay, concerned that enviromental suits will deteriorate:::

CNS_Kent says:
:: heads to Engineering ::

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: runs simulations ::

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: that should do it

COwinston says:
::: goes to console and reads the new orders::::::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Revee*: What is your status doctor ? can you tell me if anyone else is in your area ?

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: Does our proximity to the nebula pose any risks if we were to shut down the bio-neural circuits and operate at 25% efficiency?

COwinston says:
::: leaves RR and enters bridge:::::

CMO_Revee says:
::puts Ens Shue into Statis Unit until safe to proceed with treatment:::

OPSgesuin says:
XO: 35%

COwinston says:
ww: lets get this problem solved we have orders

TACValrek says:
::tries to seal off Deck 3 once again and it works this time::

EOSusman says:
:: Rechecks the M/ARA and Changes the Crystal alignment to 5 degrees up ::

TACValrek says:
*CTO* Deck 3 is sealed off

CMO_Revee says:
::searches sickbay with medics for cause of acid atmostphere:::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: aye, sir ... any ideas?

COwinston says:
jexta: have you had a chance to test the sheilds and weapons yet?

CTO_Jexta says:
*CEO* CAn you beam anyone left on Deck 3,4,5,6 or 7 out ?

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: All ok now?

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Yes sir.. in simulation condition they are operationnal..

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman NOOOOO

CSO_Gol says:
XO: I'll check with Lt. Mizzi to see if the subspace fluctuations will affect anything.

CMO_Revee says:
CTO:: I have one injured crew member now in Statis Unit, also have two medics with me at this time

CMO_Revee says:
CTO:: remainder of deck 5 has been evacuated

CTO_Jexta says:
*CMO*: Understood..  We will beam you out..

COwinston says:
ww: if its the bio-circuits look for a way to send a vaccine type charge with radiation or something to neutralize it.  Then begin to find the sourve

FCO_Mathe says:
::wonders why the helm is taking so long to respond::

CMO_Revee says:
CTO:: negative on beam out

EOSusman says:
::Puts back teh crystal to the original point ::

CSO_Gol says:
*Mizzi*: If  we shut down the bio-neural circuits and operate at 25% efficiency, will that pose any risks?

CMO_Revee says:
CTO:  beam out Ens Shue only

COwinston says:
fco: take us out of the nebula

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::has just about got the subspace puzzle solved::

CTO_Jexta says:
*CMO*: Understood.. *CEO*: Cancel the beam out order for now.. beam only ens. Shue..

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: notices reaction chamber is creeping toward maximum tolerance ::

CEO_Lizzy says:
*Jexta* understood

CTO_Jexta says:
*CMO*: I want you to get out of there at the first sign of trouble doctor..

TACValrek says:
::takes the security team and tells them to take up positions at all entrances to the sealed off decks and not allow anyone to pass::

EOSusman says:
::Puts back the crystal to the original point ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::Brings nacelles into warp position and engages at warp 3::

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: beams Shue ::

COwinston says:
fco: no warp

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> *Gol* There are minor subspace ruptures all through out the center of the nebula....  it can cause alot of damage if we don't get out of here sooner.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Keep checking status of Containement field::

TACValrek says:
::stays in engineering with a handfull of security::

CMO_Revee says:
::locates cracked chemical flasks and notes leakage::

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: run tests on the agent ... see if anything slows it down ... radiation, heat,

FCO_Mathe says:
::slows to impulse::

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: realign to 5 degrees DOWN

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Aye

CSO_Gol says:
XO: We may be able to withstand it for a very short period of time.

EOSusman says:
:: Realignes 5 degrees down ::

TACValrek says:
*CTO* All entrances to the sealed decks are secure

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Aye.

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Good job.. see that the wounded are safe and report to me every 5 minutes..

TACValrek says:
*CTO* Aye

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Now?

TACValrek says:
::leaves to check on the wounded::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: I recommend we get out of the nebula and observe it from a safer distance

CNS_Kent says:
::enters lift:: :: decides to go to bridge:: TL: bridge

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check Status of force field .. they seem to be holding for now ::

COwinston says:
ww: i gave the fco orders to leave the nebula hopefully  he is leaving this wretched place

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: All normal now?

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: yes, our ratio is approaching optimal

COwinston says:
ww: we have soem weapons testing to do and we need to do is sooon  :: Says sternly:::::

CMO_Revee says:
Computer :: erect a level 4 forcefield around broken flasks

TACValrek says:
::gathers some of the crew members that aren't busy and has them treat the injured::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: aye

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check internal sensors.. forcefield has been raised around the broken flask.. ::

CMO_Revee says:
Computer:: modify forcefield to seperate all broken flasks

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters bridge::

CSO_Gol says:
::runs various tests on the agent to see what, if anything, will destroy it::

EOSusman (forcefld.wav)

TACValrek says:
*CTO* Only a 8 crew members injured. They are being taken care of.

CMO_Revee says:
Computer :: scan to ensure forcefields are holding

CEO_Lizzy says:
:: prepares for the next simulation ::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Valrek*: Good job.... meet me on the bridge

TACValrek says:
*CTO* Aye, on my way

XO_Wendy says:
::walks over to FCO console to see if he's imputed coordinates to leave the nebula

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Radiation will destroy the agent, however we should eveacuate Decks 2-8 to be sure no one is affected by it.

CMO_Revee says:
CTO:: beam out two Medics now please

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Glad to see that things are slowly going back to normal.. ::

EOSusman says:
:: Wonder why an Intrepid Class is so different than a Galaxy ::

TACValrek says:
::puts one of the security team in charge and leaves for the bridge::

CTO_Jexta says:
*CMO*: Understood ..

XO_Wendy says:
CSO: good work .. coordinate your efforts with OPS

CTO_Jexta says:
:: activate the transporters and beam out the 2 medics:: *CMO*: What about you doctor ?

CTO_Jexta  (Transporter.wav)

CMO_Revee says:
CTO::  I will remain for two minutes to inspect for additional containers

TACValrek says:
::arrives on the bridge and goes to the TAC Station::

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: Position report?

TACValrek says:
CTO: reporting as ordered

CTO_Jexta says:
*CMO*: Understood.. prepare to be beam out in 2 minutes.. not 1 second more than that.. you've been expose to danger enough already.. ::See Valrek arrive ::

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: We are completely free of the vacuum's pull

CMO_Revee says:
Computer:: scan sickbay for any further containers or flask that maybe leaking

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: have we cleared the nebula?

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: You did a good job down there.. make sure the doctors is beam out of sickbay in 2 minutes.

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: not yet

COwinston says:
jexta: when you have a chance I need the weapons system tested and the sheilds

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: ETA to open space?

TACValrek says:
CTO: Thank you, I will

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir..

CMO_Revee says:
<Computer> scan completed,   no additional leakage detected

CSO_Gol says:
Ops: Evacuate Decks 2-8 for radiation flooding.

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: 2 mins max

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Permision to leave Engineering, sir

OPSgesuin says:
CSO: done

CTO_Jexta says:
:: move to Tac console 2 ::

CMO_Revee says:
:does visual check of sickbay and prepares to beam out::

COwinston says:
jexta: i need them at 100% no less..... its imperitive

TACValrek says:
*CMO* You now have 1 minute 15 seconds before beam out

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: are you sure that time is correct?

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Understood sir..

CMO_Revee says:
TAC:: aye

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: When will the power be back to normal ?

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: There is a small opening

COwinston says:
xo: ive reiceived our orders.  we need this crew ready

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Flooding Decks 3-7 with heavy amounts of radiation.

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: how's it going with the radiation?

OPSgesuin says:
CTO: about 3 hours

EOSusman says:
Lizzy: Permition to leave Engineering, sir

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: After we pass through that, I can give an accurate reading

CEO_Lizzy says:
Susman: denied

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Understood..

CSO_Gol says:
::begins flooding decks 3-7 with radiation::

EOSusman says:
EO: Aye.....

TACValrek says:
*CMO* You now have 45 seconds before beam out. What is your status?

CMO_Revee says:
::retieves medical equipment necessary for treatment of chemical burns::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir .. we won't be able to run a tactical simulation until another 3 hours..

XO_Wendy says:
CO: understood, sir ... as soon as we get this situation under control, we'll begin testing weapons

COwinston says:
jexta: let me or ww no the second you finish testing the weapons system and the shields

CMO_Revee says:
TAC:: ready to beam now

EOSusman says:
:: Moves to Duty Engineer Console and runs Level 2 Diags to RCS ::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: <Computer> Warning.  Radiation flooding on Decks 3 to 7.

TACValrek says:
*CMO* Aye

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir..:: hear alert:: Aloud; ARGH !

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: We have 1 hour at 4/4 impulse to clear the nebula

CMO_Revee says:
:::hears warning of radiation flooding and hopes TAC beams out now::

TACValrek says:
::beams out the medical staff::

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: understood

CTO_Jexta  (Transporter.wav)

CNS_Kent says:
:: admires the crew:: ::leaves bridge, and heads out to help with the wounded::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: shall we meet in your RR now?

OPSgesuin says:
ALL: what a day

CTO_Jexta says:
:: go to console.. ::

CSO_Gol says:
::begins scanning to see if agent has been utterly wiped out::

TACValrek says:
CTO: the medical staff have been beamed out of Sick Bay

CMO_Revee says:
:::materializes in transporter room:::

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: Good.. prepare your team.. I want you to make sure that nobodies enter those deck until the CSO and the CMO allow it after carefully inspecting them..

TACValrek says:
CTO: I already have security posted at all entrances

COwinston says:
ww: aye

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: Permission to lock down helm and go off duty?

CSO_Gol says:
XO: The agent has been destroyed, there are no traces left.  The radiation will be filtered out, however, I suggest Decks 2-8 not be used for at least 1 day.

COwinston says:
::: enters rr:::::

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: Very well.. than prepare to accompagn the inspections team..

TACValrek says:
CTO: Aye

XO_Wendy says:
::follows CO into RR::

CMO_Revee says:
::strips out of enviromental suit and sends it for decontimination:::

TACValrek says:
::leaves the TAC Console and prepares to join the inspection team::

COwinston says:
ww, well we will be seeing action soon.  we are to go to Ballak 3 where there is dominion problems.  I guess or test is a real live test.... not a simualtion

CTO_Jexta says:
CSO: Tell me once you've finish inspecting each deck..

COwinston says:
ww: any questions?

FCO_Mathe says:
::hands control of helm over to secondary pilot::

CMO_Revee says:
::heads for temporary sickbay set up in mess hall on deck 2::

XO_Wendy says:
Co: I'm not familiar wtih BAllak 3 ...

COwinston says:
ww: we need to get this crew in top shape.

TACValrek says:
::joins the inspection team::

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Aye, I'll also check with the CMO to see what his assessment is.

CMO_Revee says:
Computer:: scan decks 3 thru 7 for contamination

CNS_Kent says:
:: works with the wounded ::

COwinston says:
ww: i know little of this area.  lets both begin getting data on this system.

XO_Wendy says:
CO: I don't think the crew will be a problem ... many of them are new ... but they're keen

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Tell me when you're sure all the Bio-Neural cell are all functionnal..

COwinston says:
ww: good.  lets go to the bridge

COwinston says:
: enters bridge:::::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: aye ... I'll check the data base as soon as we're finished here

FCO_Mathe says:
::blacks out::

COwinston says:
*all personnel* this is Captain winston, we;ve recieved orders.  We are to proceed to Ballak III where there has been some problems with Dominion forces.

CMO_Revee says:
<Computer>  no contamination found

XO_Wendy says:
CO: aye ;;follows CO to bridge::

CSO_Gol says:
CMO: Please forward your scans and assessment of the radiation levels to me, once completed.

CMO_Revee says:
Computer:: forward scan results to CSO_Gol

CTO_Jexta says:
:: go to Tac console and do a check ::

COwinston says:
fco: plot course ballak 3

FCO_Mathe says:
::<SEC FCO> Inputes new coordanites::

CMO_Revee says:
::enters temporary sickbay and head to Ens. Shue:::

FCO_Mathe says:
::blurry vision::

COwinston says:
fco: engage

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Hayden Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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